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KIDS MESSAGE HIGHLIGHTS_21 February 2021_Big and Bold Part 7_              

Kingdom Finances Part 2_Pastors John and Sharon Bendixen (WTB)  

Prayer: I say - The anointing of God is present, His Word is affecting the change in me that it 

needs to. God speaks and I do. God says something and I obey it and that’s what it’s all about. 

READ: II Corinthians 6:16 TPT. Extract – “Everything that we are speaking about and doing 

is because God walks with us”.  

Church: Extract – “God lives in us and we are His people. The church of the Lord Jesus 

Christ is much more than buildings, it is about developing people and relationships. The 

building is a place of gathering of God's presence being there when we speak the Word”. I 

say - I thank God that when I walk out of this building, He's still walking, living, dwelling with 

me in everything that I do, at home, He's with us, walks with us, amongst us, in our 

conversations, and makes our lives rich and full. We are the local church and His body. 

The Word of God pierces and penetrates: READ: Hebrews 4:12 AMPC. Extract – “That 

sword of the spirit divides between the spirit and the soul like a butcher's knife that’s cutting 

along a fine line to separate a sinew from a piece of meat, or a joint - it’s a fine cut. When the 

Word of God is preached by the power of the Holy Spirit sometimes in your soul, you may 

become very uncomfortable. The whole point is to make the parts of your soul that are not 

lined up with the life and the Spirit of God, to separate those bad, unaligned or twisted thoughts 

and bring a discomfort to flip you out of your soul into your spirit man. The discomfort only 

lasts as long as you kick against the truth”. I say - I let the truth in, I receive this as truth, and 

I will believe this truth. Extract – “The minute I do that the discomfort ends because you've 

received it and the sharp Word of God has done its job”.  

Reason against: I say - The Word of God is powerful as it comes to me today. Extract – “In 

James it says, “If you reason contrary to the truth.” Some people will not kick against the truth, 

but they'll dismiss it because they're so used to reasoning against the truth. They do that to 

justify what they want to do, rather than what God wants them to do”.  

July 2020, Brother Jerry: Extract – “Understand this, there is no lack of money in the body 

of Christ, only a lack of obedience, but I am changing that. I am moving upon numerous people 

right now, and they will follow through with what I am instructing them to do”. I say - I take the 

prophetic word and I pray it, I take it before the Lord, and pray it in the spirit.  

Pastor John and Pastor Sharon’s commission: Extract – “He also told me to regularly 

remind you from scripture, (to let scripture speak) what it is He expects for Pastor John and I 

to be doing, this is our part and responsibility before God towards you. God requires that we 

do this”. I say - The Word tells me that Pastor John and Pastor Sharon must preach, proclaim, 

warn, admonish and instruct me in all wisdom. READ: Colossians 1:28-29 AMPC. Extract -  

“This is not something that we have an option to do, this is something that we are required to 

do, that we may present every person mature. There is a relational and growth component to 

that. If we can't go to the Father and say, “Look at the change in the people” then actually, 

we're not doing our job. God's not interested, in saying, “Lord, look how much better the 

building looks and how much better everything else is going in the ministry.”  

Live and preach the Word: READ: 2 Corinthians 2:17 NLT. Extract – “The Lord permits 

Pastor John and I to bring this scripture to you about us, because He knows our hearts, 

whether the people see us like this or not. He sees us like this. You may have had experiences 

elsewhere, where the ministers don't do that, that's not our business. We can't bring you 

messages that you want to hear. We have to bring you the Word that God wants you to hear. 

If we believe what God is telling us to preach, then we must live it and if we live it, then we can 
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preach it with all sincerity. That's why we do preach it so courageously, because we know we 

live it. Christ's authority comes through living what He tells us.  

Jesus became poor so I can be rich: Extract – “Jesus became poor so that we could and 

become rich”. READ: 2 Corinthians 8:9 KJV. Extract – “That rich is not spiritually rich it 

means to become rich, to make rich, wealth, abundance, to be increased, to be made rich”.  

Story - Pastor Sharon: Extract – “When I was at that church where God planted us, how 

offended I was when the message of prosperity came because I've grown up as an AFM girl. 

They never taught me that. I was deeply offended, and this was the verse that the Holy Spirit 

spoke very strongly to me about because of the context of the verse in that chapter”.  

Fall on the rock: I say - When the Holy Spirit speaks. I fall on the rock of offence (on that 

scripture). I let it break the rock of stubborn resistance in me. It happens quickly. Extract – 

“Doesn't matter what your immediate reaction is to the Word of God that is spoken, whether 

you received it as hope or it’s offensive to you. If you allow that sharp sword to penetrate and 

divide what is soul and spirit, you'll see the truth of God's Word and it will change and bring 

life to you”. I say - I cannot have what I speak against. I’m very careful with my mouth not to 

speak if there is offence in my heart. Extract – “You'll cut off your own inheritance which is in 

My Word for you. That is for you to prosper.”  

Divine Visitation, Message six on the 9th of February, Friday 2018, Brother Jerry: 

Extract – “It's (wealth) not to be consumed on our lust and our own selfish desires. It's not to 

be wasted on, just the things that we are after. That we think we are going to die if we don't 

have. No, God doesn't mind us living well and blessed. God doesn't mind us being rich and 

wealthy.” “The dumbest thing you could ever say in your life” is, “I'm a self-made man. You 

wouldn't even have a brain if it wasn't for God”. You wouldn't even have breath if it weren't for 

God. You couldn't even think straight if it wasn't for God. You certainly couldn't be creative if 

it wasn't for God. All He asks is that you give Him honour with your wealth and give Him glory.” 

I say - The purpose for my prosperity is so that I can get to the place where I live to give, that 

my heart is pure before God and  the reason that I’m wanting to prosper, is so that I can have 

seed to sow and God will multiply my seed sown. Extract - “I'm not in this for the money, I 

don't live for the money, I live to give. That's the greatest motivation in my life.” I say - That's 

the greatest motivation in my life too. I want to prosper. I want to go to a higher level because 

that means I'll have more to give.” 

Message six on the 9th of February, Friday 2018, Brother Jerry: Extract - “His main 

reason for blessing you and causing you to have abundant overflow is not so that you can 

store it up.” (Like Luke 12) but so that you can be a blessing and finance the work of God and 

be involved in this next great move of God.” “Get this deep down in your spirit”, saints of God. 

I say - This is what God is saying to us all together now at Heritage of Faith. I get this deep 

down in my spirit now and decree it right now. God is making me His vessel and He'll use me 

to be a distributor of finances in this next great move of God. Extract – “If you are in any way 

spiritual, you will already know that God is moving in a very powerful way in this new era”. 

Move of the Holy Spirit: Extract – “In this new period of time. He's already moving. We are 

in a move of the Holy Spirit and He's moving in your heart because you've got His Word in 

your heart and you are connecting to His Holy Spirit. “Don't miss this move of God.” “From 

Genesis, He established  that His people were to bring their offerings to Him, so He could build 

with them, and they could build with Him. That is what seeking first the Kingdom of God is”. I 

say – When it comes to my life and His plans for my life, I seek the kingdom of God first. When 

it comes to what God wants for me, I seek the kingdom of God first. God is speaking to me 

about, my wealth, my finances, my money and what His Word is saying to me.  
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Look for the principle and pattern here: “In Acts 7:38, the people in the wilderness were 

called the church in the wilderness and that word is ecclesia”. READ: Exodus 35:5 AMPC. I 

say – I am of a willing and generous heart. Extract – “God is not demanding that His people 

do anything. He's actually saying; “I want to see your heart and where your heart’s at”. “God 

wants us to see the collective greatness - a people, what a people became and did”.  READ: 

Exodus 35:20-22, AMPC. Extract – “All of these things are personal items. They immediately 

in the new willing heart, they took those very personal things and said, “We want to make this 

offering to the Lord.”  

Collective greatness: READ: Exodus 35:29-34 AMPC. Extract - “God wants you to see the 

collective greatness of a people and that's what He's requiring of us to become now, more 

than we've ever been before Heritage of Faith people. See that pattern there, God had 

commanded Moses to do certain things. I say – I allow the Holy Spirit to make me willing-

hearted, like these people. This is what happens to me when I come to the House of the Lord, 

to boldly come and give my very own gift to serve the Lord Jesus in the House. The Lord will 

do this for me because I’m  willing, He will grant me ability, wisdom, intelligence, 

understanding, knowledge of all craftsmanship. Extract - This is an offering, it is not their 

tithes”. “A lot of people think, well, if I just tithe my 10%, that’s enough. God wasn’t talking 

about the tithe here; He was talking about a very special offering over and above that”.  

The work is great: Extract - The work that the Lord has called Pastor John to do is very 

great. It’s great. READ: 1 Chronicles 29:1 AMPC. Other translations say, because the house 

of the Lord is not for Man, it is for God. The temple is not for man, but it is for God. Look at the 

heart of David here. READ: 1 Chronicles 29:2-3 AMPC. I say – I set my affection on the 

house of my God. I let this scripture breath, correct, bring instruction, discipline and training to 

me that I can change and become a son of God at this time. I am given an opportunity of a 

lifetime to be investing into eternity, my eternity. READ: 1 Chronicles 29: 4-7 AMPC. Extract 

– Offered willingly - because this work is great and it is not for man, but it is for God, it is for 

His presence, for everything that He wants to be to us on a level that we’ve never experienced 

Him before. That’s what we are pressing for as a people to become this. Extract – “See the 

precious things again, David was giving precious things. The people were giving precious 

things -  READ: 1 Chronicles 29:8-16 AMPC. I say -  This is impacting  and affecting me 

spiritually. I have set my affection on the house of my God. READ: Zechariah 6: 15 AMPC.  

Pattern and principle of what's in the heart of God and how He thinks: I say - I forsake 

my thoughts because His thoughts are higher than my thoughts. His ways are higher than my 

ways. READ: Haggai 1: 2-9 AMPC. Extract – “With much affection, you run to your own 

house”. READ: Haggai 1:10-12 AMPC. I say - This is also a message of repentance; a 

change of my mind, a change of my heart and a change of my lifestyle. READ: Haggai 1:13-

14 AMPC. I say  - And the Lord aroused the spirit of Pastor John and the spirit of Pastor 

Sharon and the spirit of all the people, the spirit of all the remnant of the people, so that they 

came and laboured on the house of the Lord of hosts, their God. Extract – “What God’s 

wanting to do is He wants to have abundant overflow in His Church. In this time of COVID, in 

this time when governments and economies are struggling, He’s wanting His people to be 

supplied by His power, not by the earth’s power”.  

God is bringing this message now: God is bringing this message now and He’s saying if 

you want God’s energy in your life then don’t put your affection on the things that you can do 

and you can achieve and you want to hold onto affectionately because they’re your assets. I 

say -  God is saying - I must focus on what God is asking me to do because my abundance 

comes from that, my overflow comes from that, the blessing of God comes from that. Extract 

– “Many people think that just because you’re a Christian you’re automatically always going 
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to be blessed. You are in the blessed group of people, but God is always looking for the 

obedience to Him, the honour that you give to Him and the place and the affection that you 

give Him in your heart”.  

This is your moment: Extract – “It is my spiritual recognition that what God’s doing now is 

not speaking to one person, He’s speaking to all the people at Heritage of Faith and anyone 

that will hear. This is your moment that as you obey God, God is going to deliver you from 

COVID-19 restrictions, economically, from government restrictions, economically, from 

economic destruction and weakness of this world system, God is about to bring abundant 

overflow to His people if they will obey Him. If they will obey Him. If this Word brings faith to 

your heart, then you must obey it. If you are offended by this Word, then don’t act on it. Don’t 

give anything out of offence. Fall on the rock of these scriptures and let these scriptures 

change your heart and then you be obedient. But don’t be obedient just because we said so. 

Be obedient because God ministers this to your heart and if your heart kicks against it and 

you say, “Well, you know, it’s just another one of those messages,” then let the Spirit of God 

actually change that in your heart. Because that thing that's in your heart, it is that that will 

prevent prosperity forever for coming to you. Because you will always have to overcome that. 

At some point, you will have to overcome that offence that's in your heart. And the longer you 

leave it, then the bigger it gets in your life.  

 No apology: Extract – “Pastor John, I just want to say this, that I make no apology for 

bringing this message of divine prosperity. Pastor John and I make no apology just because 

it has been abused and misused in the body of Christ. With wrong motives and wrong 

purposes makes me even more determined to bring the truth out of our true hearts because 

we live this stuff. It makes me more determined. Because the devil would love nothing more 

than for you and I to back off just because of the abuse that's been happening in the body of 

Christ, We will not. We will keep bringing you the truth”.  

Special Grace: “I have to say this, if you're hearing this message and you kick against it and 

you are offended in your heart, the authority of what we are commanded to bring right now will 

stand as a judgment against you because God has spoken. The authority of God has spoken 

and right now there's a special grace. Whenever God brings a message, He brings a grace 

that if you have an offence in your heart, that now's the time you can deal with it.  
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